Weekly Email
Planner
NOT SENDING REGULAR EMAILS TO YOUR LIST?
USE THIS PLANNER TO BOOST YOUR SALES BY
SENDING HIGH CONVERTING, ENGAGING EMAILS
YOUR LIST MEMBERS WILL LOVE!

PLANNER

Why Email Lists?!
In over 15 years in small business, I've

Remember- these are people who have

never come across as powerful a

willingly given your their email adress-

marketing tool as your email list.

they WANT more!

Regardless of if you sell shoes, services

So let's figure out how to give them that

or soap, serving value to your list builds

in a way that delights them and delivers

know, like and trust and spreads

for your business.

awareness for your brand.

Rachel Lewis
SHE OWNS IT | INSTAGRAM | FACEBOOK | WEBSITE

EMAIL RESULTS

Ladies, the time is over for throwing mud at a wall
hoping it will stick! Start each week recording your
results- you'll find this motivates and guides you. As
your goals and biz grow your metrics will get more details
but these are a great start. Tip: Sign up for Google
analytics to get your website and audience stats.

MONTH
Sales Stats
Total number of sales
How many sales you made
last week
Total income
How much income you
made (turnover)

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

Website Stats
Home Page Hits
How many people have
visited your home page
Sales Page Hits
How many people have
visited your sales page/s
Audience Stats
Outline where your
website hits came from
(social/ organic/ search)
Email Stats
Audience Size
Number of people on your
list
Open Rates
How many people
OPENED the email you
sent
Website Clicks
How many people clicked
through from email to
website
What worked well
High converting
headline? Note what
worked so you can
replicate going forward.
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WEEK 3

WEEK 4

EMAIL GOALS

Your email subscribers may fall into different
categories, and that means they need different
things! Here's how to kickstart powerful email goals:

Highlight your most important goal to get started:

No. of non buyers

Goal- convert to 1st
time customers

No. 1st time
customers

No. of repeat
customers

Goal- convert to
repeat customers

Goal- convert to
brand ambassadors

You can send different people different, relevent content
For your chosen goal, select the type of content you can start sending your list:

GOAL 1
Convert to 1st time
customers

GOAL 1
Increase repeat
customers

GOAL 3
Gain ambassadors
and increase
subscribers

Welcome email or
freebie/ gift

New product
announcement

Invitation to
exclusive event

Welcome
sequence

Upsell
offers

Offers or referral
discounts

Abandon cart
reminders

Post purchase
follow up sequence

Exclusive gifts or
freebies

New product
announcement

Seasonal
discounts

Seasonal
discounts

1st purchase
discount

Re engagement
emails, giveaways

Re engagement
emails, giveaways

Shop updates, new
blogs, industry news

Shop updates, new
blogs, industry news

Shop updates, new
blogs, industry news
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EXAMPLE ANNUAL PROMOTIONAL CALENDAR
Anticipate and prepare for seasonal or expected dips in sales by planning new product releases,
discounts, upset offers or referral/ affiliate campaigns
New year, new product!

Valentines Day Deal

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

Partnership Promotion
MARCH

Easter
APRIL

Mother's Day

Biz Birthday Giveaway/ Offer

MAY

JUNE

Referral Partner Launch
JULY

Mid Winter Sale
AUGUST

Father's Day

New Product Launch

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Giveaway

Christmas Sale

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

ANNUAL PROMOTIONAL CALENDAR

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER
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YOUR CUSTOMER NEEDS
What problems/challenges do they face?
Where are they now and where do they want to be?

What do they worry about at night? What keeps them up?
What are their deep, emotional pain points that you help solve?

What do they ultimately want the most?
What is their hidden desire?
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WHY YOUR LIST?
What solutions do you offer?
How do you help solve those problems, ease those pains or guide your customer?

What's you're specific area of expertise?
What are the 4-5 main topics you feel confident and happy sharing about?

What makes you stand out?
Why should I choose your list over someone else? Is it the way you deliver content? The type
of content? Are you relatable? Funny? Personal? Remember- when others zig- you zag!
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CONTENT IDEAS BRAIN DUMP
Print this page and stick it next to your computer. Every time you see a commonly asked
question online, hot topic or interesting comment that gives you an idea- write it down here!
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OTHER CONTENT IDEAS
Print this page and keep your notes and ideas below for inspiration when you need it

Photos and pictures (lifestyle or business)
People want to know more about you, what you're up to and where you're headed in
your life and business. Adding something personal into your emails feels more like a
friend relationship than a marketing pitch and builds trust
Stories about family, travel, or even going to the grocery store
Add a personal pop or tie in with a biz lesson! These stories are relatable, friendly and
help people feel they know you.
Lessons learned, tips and tricks
Chances are you're one or two steps ahead than a lot of your followers and they
would love your insights. Share the hacks that've worked for you recently that they
might love too!
Client brags, case studies or a current issue and the solution you came up
with to resolve it People love to hear case studies about others like them. Why not
share a client story and talk about how you helped them?
Freebie, Challenge or Training
Don't overthink these! They can be a great way to get new list members, and your
challenge or training could simply be delivered by email straight to the inbox.
Personalise by recording a quick Loom video and sharing in your email!
Resources Round Up
People love to hear the software and tools that are working for you. Read a good biz
book or industry related article? Share it! Support others and tell them about it too.
Challenges or struggles and how you’re working through them
People love hearing about your failures. It makes you seem relatable, it makes it all
seem achievable to them. It gives them heart that failure is ok.
Behind the scenes
A quick photo of you behind the scenes in your biz can work wonders to relationship
build. Why not share a day in the life or a part of your process?
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MONTHLY PLAN

Remembering your goal is to use your email to send
people to your website, refer to your content ideas and
promo calendar and create your plan for the month.
Tip: If pointing people to your blog post, add in some
email exclusive tips on top!

PROMO THEME

MONTH
WEEK 1

WEEK 2

Scheduling
Day and time sent
Goal
EG clicks to website,
replies, sign up, sell
Location of Content
EG in email or on blog
Call To Action
Link to blog, buy now,
send to a friend etc (1 per
email, close to the top!)
Topic
What is the content
about this week? Can
you tie in with the
monthly promo theme?
Email Subject
For best open rates a
compelling subject
headline is important! Test
and refine over time
Content Creation
What freebies or blog
posts will need creating?
Social Sharing
If a blog post, where else
can you promote? FB?
Insta?
CHECKLIST
Content Created
Call to action added
Test sent, link working
Scheduled and sent
Results recorded
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WEEK 3

WEEK 4

PS
The end of your email can be a powerful space. Some tips to maximise:

Include a photo of you
Short bio showcasing how you help and your special sauce
Add in your own PS with another link and reminder to your call to action

Ask people to share with friends or via their social sites
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